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Chafetz, DeSare, CSO prepare diverse,
patriotic repertoire for annual
Independence Day
Celebration
Hayes

kaitrin mccoy | Staff Writer

S

tuart Chafetz may be the only
conductor who visits Sam’s
Club once a year to buy 15,000
paper bags.
“[The cashiers] kind of look at me
funny, like, ‘What’s this for? Boy, is
this for camp?’ ” Chafetz said. “I just
usually say, ‘Yeah, a lot of mouths to
feed.’ We always have plenty of paper
bags — the ushers hand you your program plus three paper bags.”
Chafetz, usually the Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra’s principal timpanist, conducts the CSO’s annual Independence Day Celebration for the
11th consecutive year at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Amphitheater.
Longtime Chautauquans look forward to playing their “paper bag cannons” to Pyotr Tchaikovsky’s “1812
Overture” at the end of the night,
but Chafetz hopes they will enjoy
tonight’s entire program, which involves military marches, American
pop tunes, Irish folk melodies and
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Guest conductor Stuart Chafetz, principal timpanist of the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra, leads the
CSO during the 2012 Season’s Independence Day Celebration.

New Orleans blues.
Special pieces performed tonight include the traditional “Armed Forces on
Parade,” which Chafetz calls a salute
to military men and women of today
and years past, and “Victory at Sea,”
which contains wonderful melodies
that “World War II vets can relate to.”
The program also features Tony
DeSare, a musician and singer-songwriter. DeSare graduated from Ithaca
College with a business management

kelly tunney
Staff Writer

degree, but his dream of playing music
drew him to New York City.
“My graduate degree was learning
to play for these really intimate New
York audiences,” DeSare said. “Playing
five or six nights a week, four hours a
night, in smoky bars on out-of-tune
pianos. I did that for years.”
The New York Times has compared
DeSare to Frank Sinatra and Billy Joel.
See CSO, Page 4

DeSare

Martin presents CLSC book Stedman works to unite
of poetry on war, humanity those with and without faith
kelsey burritt
Staff Writer

There are holes in
Hugh Martin’s poetry,
much like there are
holes in Iraqi cars —
holes left in Iraqi soil,
holes left in Iraqi civilians and holes left in
martin
American soldiers.
“When an [improvised explosive device]
or a bomb goes off
there’s always going to
be a hole,” Martin said.
“There are these holes
everywhere which are
sort of these artifacts
or reminders of where
a bomb went off —
whether it went off and
no one was around, or
if it went off by accident or if it went off and people
were killed.”
Martin’s book of poems, The
Stick Soldiers, was chosen as the
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle’s Week Two selection. He
will present his work at 3:30 p.m.
today in the Hall of Philosophy.
In early 2005, after serving in
Iraq for 11 months, Martin re-

turned to school at
Muskingum
University. He enrolled in a
creative writing class
which happened to focus on poetry. By early
2006, he had begun the
initial writing that led
to his A. Poulin, Jr. Poetry Prize-winning Stick
Soldiers. Martin said the
collection is a product
of his last six to seven
years of work: writing,
revision, compilation
and organization.
“I never had any desire or plan to get into
writing poetry,” said
Martin, now a Stegner
Fellow at Stanford University’s Creative Writing Program. “I think,
like most people — especially
coming out of high school — you
don’t really know much about it.
It was kind of an accident.”
The collection is divided into
six sections. The poems span the
arc of a soldier’s experience, from
training to combat to the return
home — but not chronologically.
See CLSC, Page 4

COMMUNITY

‘Next Greatest
Generation’
celebrates
Children’s School
puts on annual
July Fourth
parade this
morning
Page 2

Today’s Weather

His work at Harvard
involves
large-scale
gatherings of people of
Chris Stedman was
multiple faiths to disan Evangelical Chriscuss a path for a better
tian who eventually
world. A lot of this work
came out twice: once
engages college stuas gay and once as an
dents, who don’t often
atheist.
feel old or wise enough
Stedman, the assisto bring their voices to
tant humanist chaplain stedman
the conversation.
at Harvard University
“I do think millenand Values in Action coordinator nials, who are consistently told
for the Humanist Community, to value diversity and see it as a
will speak about the importance positive thing, have the potential
of uniting theists and atheists at to transform the conversation
the 2 p.m. Interfaith Lecture to- about religious differences and
day in the Hall of Philosophy.
what they mean,” he said.
As mentioned in his book,
Stedman believes all voices
Faitheist, Stedman didn’t imme- are equally important to the
diately come to terms with his discussion, even those who disnew beliefs. There was no exact agree.
moment when his faith disapAfter a lecture he gave at a
peared, but the pain was still university, a woman approached
pointed. He missed God. He felt Stedman. She told him that a deguilt for his beliefs. With no role mon was living within him that
models that shared these beliefs, made him the way he was.
he felt alone.
The woman’s words stung.
“When I was in college, it He felt frustrated, itching to spit
would have been very helpful to back angrily how wrong she was.
have a person I could talk to that
But an angry response is exactcould say, ‘I’ve experienced some- ly what Stedman fights against.
thing similar — here’s how I reacted when I did,’ ” Stedman said.
See Stedman, Page 4
nikki lanka
Staff Writer
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SPORTS

Midday
fireworks

Encouraging
interfaith
education

Community Band
to play traditional
lunchtime Bestor
Plaza concert
Page 3
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Hayes points
to meritocracy
as cause of
‘fail decade’
In Chris Hayes’ latest book, Twilight
of the Elites: America After Meritocracy,
he details the collapse of American
institutions, which he attributes to
meritocracy. Hayes will present his
theory at 10:45 a.m. today in the Amphitheater.
Under meritocracy, social advancement is based on merit, which is typically earned through education, competency and credentials. But, Hayes
argues, what sounds like a reasonable test for leadership has its flaws.
The system ignores those who may be
suited for leadership but have not had
the same resources as the elite. Thus,
many leaders are selected from an upper class and may be out of touch with
the people they govern.
Through Twilight of the Elites, Hayes
points to meritocracy as the force behind the world crises of the last decade
— what he refers to as the “fail decade.” He explains that the public has
watched these crises unfold for some
time, waiting for the government to
step in and implement change.
Hayes will also discuss Edward
Snowden and the reactions he has
been eliciting from the public.
“One of the things I want people
to come away with is about how important the value of equality is, what
the benefits of a more equal society
look like — not just morally, but also
practically,” he said. “Also for them to
think about the meritocracy in a much
more critical light than I think it tends
to be presented.”
Hayes is the host of the new MSNBC
primetime show “All In with Chris
Hayes” and a frequent commentator
on the news network. He previously
hosted the weekend show “Up with
Chris Hayes.”
When it comes to the Week Two
theme, “The Next Greatest Generation,” Hayes said the next generation
should focus on climate.
“The clear winner is climate,”
Hayes said. “Nothing else really
comes close in terms of the kind of
generational challenge that we have.”

YOUTH

An
‘awesome’
time

Hoti delivers
Tuesday Interfaith
Lecture

13-year-old finds
his place at
Chautauqua Boys’
and Girls’ Club
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FOURTH of JULY EVENTS
Children’s School parade
10 a.m. · Bestor Plaza

Miller Bell Tower Concert
10 p.m. · Miller Bell Tower

Community Band Concert
12:15 p.m. · Bestor Plaza

Mayville Fireworks
10 p.m. · visible from parts of
Chautauqua’s northern shore

National Bell Ringing
Ceremony
“Let Freedom Ring”
2 p.m. · Miller Bell Tower

Midway Park Fireworks
10:15 p.m. · visible from
Chautauqua’s southern shore

Annual Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra Pops Concert
Independence Day Celebration
8 p.m. · Amphitheater

Briefly
News from around the grounds
The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended
to provide space for announcements from Institution-related organizations. If a meeting or activity is featured that day in a
story, it should not be repeated in Briefly. Submit information
to Gavin Higbie in the Daily’s editorial office. Please provide
name of organization, time and place of meeting and one contact
person’s name with phone number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days
before publication.
Artists at the Market
Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m. on Wednesdays and Thursdays at the Farmers Market. Artists and
vendors bring a variety of unique items. Artists change
daily, so visit often.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
• Join the Women’s Club at 9:15 a.m. today for the Chautauqua Speaks lecture series. This week Gigi Pomerantz
will be presenting “Youthaiti, Making a Difference.” The
talk will take place at the Clubhouse.
• The Women’s Club invites members to come to the Clubhouse from 2 to 5 p.m. Friday for mah jongg. Bring your National Mah Jongg League 2013 card — cards will be available at the door or at the Chautauqua Bookstore. Women’s
Club memberships will also be available at the door.
Everett Jewish Life Center Brown Bag
Deb Pines, an award-winning headline writer for The New
York Post, will discuss her debut mystery novel, In the Shadow of Death: A Chautauqua Murder Mystery, at a Brown Bag
at 12:15 p.m. today at the Everett Jewish Life Center. Her
talk will be followed by a book signing.
Nature Walk
Meet naturalist Jack Gulvin at 9 a.m. Friday under the
green awning at the lake side (back) of Smith Wilkes Hall
for a Nature Walk through the grounds. The event is sponsored by the Bird, Tree & Garden Club.
Non-perishable food drive
Chautauquans can dispose of their sealed, non-perishable foods, such as boxed and canned items, in the goldpapered cartons on the floor inside the North entrance of
the Post Office Building. Mayville Food Pantry makes the
food available to needy individuals and families in the
Chautauqua Lake Central School District. For more information, contact Lou Wineman at 716-357-5015.
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle news
• The CLSC will hold a Guild of Seven Seals Brown Bag at
12:10 p.m. Friday in the Alumni Hall dining room to share
member book reviews and discussing classic books.
• CLSC Class of 2012 will meet at 9:30 a.m. Friday in
Alumni Hall’s Kate Kimball Room for coffee and future
planning.
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Children’s School students march through Chautauqua streets during 2012’s Fourth of July parade.

‘The Next Greatest Generation’ celebrates the Fourth
chad m. weisman
Staff Writer

Just before 10 a.m. today,
the students of Children’s
School will take their annual walk down Pratt from the

school to Bestor Plaza.
Earlier this week, the kids
spent much of their time
making a variety of starspangled regalia to wear on
their march.
Colored balloons and
decorated wagons will accompany the costumed students. They will be joined
by the Thursday Morning
Brass, which is scheduled
to perform shortly after the
parade.
A chorus of tender voices,

led by music teacher Laura
Giberson, will hail the anniversary of the American
Revolution to the tune of
such classics as “Yankee
Doodle Dandy,” “This Land
is Your Land,” “Our Flag is
Red,” and, of course, “The
Children’s School Song.”
The 6- and 7-year-old
campers from Boys’ and
Girls’ Club will join in with
their “Club Song.”
The Children’s School
Fourth of July parade has

taken place every year since
its inception in 1975. It is a
celebration of the youth,
pride and patriotism that
has breathed life into Chautauqua Institution throughout its most impassioned
decades.
This year will be no exception.
In the past, up to 1,000
community members have
attended the event, which
marks the beginning of the
season’s full swing.
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Community Band to provide midday Fourth of July fireworks
kaitrin mccoy
Staff Writer

Before the night’s fireworks and festivities, Jason
Weintraub invites all Chautauquans to join him and
the Chautauqua Community
Band for their 23rd annual
Independence Day Concert.
The band performs at
12:15 p.m. today on Bestor
Plaza. Weintraub calls it a
“very patriotic concert,” featuring three pieces by American composer John Philip
Sousa, who is best known for
his military marches.
Students from the Music
School Festival Orchestra,
musicians from the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra, Chautauqua community members and local
musicians from the grounds
all make up the Community
Band. They rehearsed only
once before putting together
their concert.
Highlights include two
marches by Sousa, “El Capi-

tan” and “The Washington
Post.” Children ages 2 to 6
are invited to march along
as older children ages 7 to
10 conduct the band. There
will also be a sing-along led
by Jennifer Dilley. Audience members are invited to
lend their voices to the band
as they play Americana favorites: “In the Good Old
Summertime,” “America,”
“America the Beautiful” and
“God Bless America.”
“Community, family and
tradition are the important
elements,” Weintraub said of
the concert. “The July Fourth
week at Chautauqua has
always been an important
family time, and I am very
proud that the Chautauqua
Community Band is a part of
that family tradition.”
Although there is open
seating on Bestor Plaza,
Chautauquans will want to
arrive early to grab the best
patch of grass. If it looks
like rain, the concert will be
moved to the Amphitheater.

Eric Shea | Daily File Photo

Two oboists perform with the Chautauqua Community Band during its 2013 Independence Day Concert on Bestor Plaza.

Artsongs recital to relate tales of ‘Young and the Restless’
Opera Young Artists
present an evening
of love songs at
Musical Theater Revue
chad m. weisman
Staff Writer

chad m. weisman
Staff Writer

For directors Andy Gale
and Keith Burton, each and
every Musical Theater Revue is a labor of love. This
evening’s collection, set to
begin at 10:30 p.m. in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall, is no
different. It has been titled
“When I Fall in Love.”
The performances —
given
by
Chautauqua
Opera Company’s Young
Artists — will display the
passion both directors put
into their work.
Jay Lesenger, Chautauqua Opera’s artistic/general director, started the
program with the vision
of providing an informal
creative outlet for singers to express themselves,
independently of the conventions their art form demands.
“The idea is to pull people out of that into who
they are as a person,” said
Burton, the show’s musical
director. “The environment
Andy [Gale] has been able
to set up is very permissive
and gives people a chance
to do things they don’t normally do.”
Like any true love, this
collection is unique.
“This is not a musical revue that existed in a book
someplace,” Gale said. “No
one’s picked these songs,
put them in this order and
presented them as a piece.”
The first song, Hugh
Martin’s “Love,” will set the
tone of the evening, expressing love’s ethereality. In the

lyricist’s words, “Love is almost never the same.”
In the face of a marvelously complex subject,
Burton and Gale have constructed a narrative that
explores the many different expressions of one of
the most powerful human
emotions.
From the “First Spark of
Love,” to “Breaking Up,” to
“Re-Finding Love,” the directors and performers have
sought to forge a relationship with the audience that
will blossom throughout
the course of the evening.
The relationship between audience and performer is a dynamic one.
“We could do a fantastic
job putting on a show just
for ourselves, but it’s not the
same thing because the audience is a part of the equation, part of the dialogue,”
Gale said. “The gestalt of
the whole event has to be
with the audience there,
feeling and responding.”
To Gale, the potent combination of audience and
crowd is much like the marriage of music and lyrics.
This relationship has made
the “great treasury of American popular songs … like
our Shakespeare sonnets.
They can be so profound, so
full and so revisitable. If the
song is good, it lives.”
Bringing Burton and
Gale’s collection to life
are Young Artists Clayton
Brown, Tatiana Ogan, Michael Hewitt, Adam Barta,
Meaghan Delter, Cree Carrico and Amber Garrett.

The Hall of Christ may
have been designed to put
performers on the spot. In
the long and narrow space,
the audience’s attention becomes focused, with reverent intensity, upon the altar.
The hall’s acoustics isolate
the voice, leaving singers
with nowhere to turn but
in the direction of their best
performance.
At 4:15 p.m. today, the
Hall of Christ will test the
abilities of Young Artists Rachel Blaustein, Todd Barnhill
and Brad Walker as they perform a collection of traveling
music titled “The Young and
the Restless.”
The program will begin
with “The Vagabond,” the
first piece in “Songs of Travel,” a song cycle by composer
Ralph Vaughan Williams.
Walker, a bass-baritone, will
perform three songs from
this cycle throughout the
program, breathing life into
Robert Louis Stevenson’s
lyric.
“At the heart of this, we’re
storytellers,” Walker said.
After Williams’ composition sets the scene, tenor
Todd Barnhill will perform
four selections from Franz
Schubert’s collection Die
Schöne Müllerin, Op. 25, D.
725.
The collection depicts a
wandering miller who comes
upon a brook, a maiden and
a place of gainful employment. The maiden’s father is
the wanderer’s new boss.
“Like many tragic tales,
the miller’s daughter doesn’t
love [him],” Barnhill said.
“The beginning of our recital
#CHQ
Follow the Daily’s
updates for a steady
stream of the latest
news from the grounds
on Twitter:
@chqdaily

is the beginning of this
journey.”
I nc identally, the recital, which
falls on the
Fourth
of
July,
exalts
Blaustein
the
vagabond, a hero
in American folklore. By no
deliberate design, the performance is a celebration of the
pioneer mentality that won
the American West. Like
the miller, the paradise the
pioneers had discovered was
too wild to be their own. Attendees can expect this collection of mostly European
art songs to be an inadvertent
celebration of the perpetual-

ly youthful
American
spirit.
Rachel
Blau stei n,
a soprano
who recently
graduBarnhill
ated from
Hofstra University, will be performing
Son (A Dream), Op. 38, No. 5,
by Sergei Rachmaninoff. The
lyrics, translated from the
original Russian poem by
Fyodor Sologub, reflect the
traveler’s despair of longing
in the face of freedom.
“There is nothing/ more
desirable/ In the world than
the dream/ It has magic
stillness/ It has on its lips/

No sadness,
no
laughter/
And
bottomless
eyes,/ and
many hidden
pleasures.”
Blaustein
Walker
was amazed
at the song’s
ability to express the depths
of dreaming.
“It goes so many places,”
she said. “It really has no
boundaries or limits.”
The collection ends with
music and lyrics by Gene
Scheer, whose song “American Anthem” puts this
dream in concrete terms:
“America, America; I gave
my best to you.”
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CSO

from page 1

DeSare said he didn’t mind
the comparisons to his idols.
He is also a fan of Cole Porter
and George Gershwin, who
completed his Concerto in F
at Chautauqua Institution in
a practice shack.
DeSare said his music infects listeners with a “sexy
jazzy fever.” Whether he

Stedman
from page 1

“I am not convinced that
there are any divine or supernatural forces in the world,”
he said. “Because of that, I
think that it’s up to human beings to work together to solve
the problems that we face.”
So instead of arguing, he
paused. He thanked her for

CLSC

from page 1

Part of the writing process
for Martin was composing
the order in which the information would be conveyed.
The purposefully fragmented trajectory of the collection
creates a confusion in reading that, in part, mirrors the
confusion of the experience
of war.
“I’m not always writing
exactly what happened in
certain experiences or situations,” Martin said. “One
of the many, many reasons I
always wanted to write these

plays an original song or covers a classic by artists such as
Prince or Otis Blackwell, DeSare pours a piece of himself
into his performance.
“It’s such a fun and intense form of communication,” DeSare said. “You can
say something in song that
you can’t say by just talking
to somebody. It’s endlessly
fascinating to me, and every
time I write a new song that

never goes away.”
Though DeSare has a lot
of songwriting experience,
it is not always easy for him
to write. He had particular
trouble when he sat down to
write a tango.
“Whenever I tried to play
a tango on the piano, I started to play what felt like to
me New Orleans-style blues
piano,” DeSare said. “Then
I said, ‘Well, what if I com-

bined the two styles?’ ”
The result was “New Orleans Tango,” a song about
two people meeting and
dancing the night away in
New Orleans. The song is
the only original DeSare will
play tonight.
“To me, New Orleans is a
sexy city,” DeSare said. “It’s
hot and humid, and everybody’s on the streets dancing.”
While DeSare will add

approaching him with such
unabashed honesty.
“I know that can be really
difficult, especially when
you think the person you’re
talking to doesn’t want to
hear what you have to say,”
he told her.
She was surprised. Perhaps she had expected a
confrontation, a rage-filled
response that would confirm her beliefs about the

demon inside him. Instead,
the woman was able to see
that she could actually have
a conversation with someone
she didn’t agree with.
“Now she has another
point of reference for atheists
and queer people,” Stedman
said. “She has to put flesh
on the bones. She can’t just
base her perspective off what
other people say about queer
people or atheists.”

By sharing his story and
asking others to do the same,
Stedman hopes to humanize
these issues and unite people
both with and without faith.
“[People’s]
experiences,
though they may be radically different,” he said, “have
the potential to resonate
with you in a way that simply talking about religious
disagreements in a theoretical way often cannot.”

poems was just to show how
complex, and confusing, and
terrifying, but also humorous — darkly humorous, in a
way — how all those things
go into … being a soldier,
and being in Iraq.”
He believes that the war
is often oversimplified. He
wants people to understand
that “Iraqis are human beings, and soldiers are human
beings, and they’re just trying to survive in their own
ways.”
Civilians and soldiers
cannot see one another, Martin said. In a literal sense,
soldiers are often hidden in
combat, camouflaged. But

between the two groups also
lies a chasm of miscommunication, a lack of common
ground and meaning that is
lost in translation.
This is not a new problem
for Iraqis. From the British
occupation in the early 20th
century to Operation Desert
Storm, Iraqis have long been
forced to negotiate with foreign lifestyles while trying
to maintain their own.
“All those situations could
be metaphors and maybe elegies, in a way, for trying to
see eye to eye and communicate,” Martin said.
Martin was also inspired
by a number of World War I
poets. Wilfred Owen, Isaac
Rosenberg and others from
the era learned from reading
pastoral poetry. Dug deep in
the trenches, their tendency
toward sweeping landscape
ballads was snuffed out by
the exposure to the devastation the war had wrought.
A similar change could
be observed in writers serving in Iraq or Afghanistan.
While the countries’ landscapes are beautiful, Martin
said, they have been devastated by a decade of warfare.
Wounds have been inflicted
on the land and its people
alike.
“There’s this sort of antipastoral poetry coming out
of that,” Martin said. “I think
some of my poems — they
could seem sort of pastoral,
but they’re really just focusing on the devastation and
the after-effects caused by
battles in different forms of
violence.”
Martin also suggested
that words like “Iraq,” “terrorist” and “evil” are overused, effectively numbing
their meaning. This creates a
white noise of sorts that appears throughout his work.
“Through repeated use of
a word, again and again —

especially in the way media
or society uses words … nobody really can define what
it means anymore, or whatever its original meaning
was has sort of vanished,”
Martin said. “A lot of poetry is about how language is
misused and sort of dead.”
One poem in the collection, “Four-Letter Word,”
includes a section with five
tercets — all fifteen lines,
systematically and almost
robotically, ending on the
word “Iraq.”
“That word ‘Iraq,’ especially in that poem, becomes
more than a place or a country where people live,” Martin said, “and it becomes
more of an expletive.”
Many poems in the collection graze the surface of
a thought or a feeling but
leave much left unsaid. Martin said reining his poetry
in short of explicit analysis
leaves room for the reader to
stop and think.
“An ending of a poem, a
white space in a poem … it’s
where the reader can take
the language that’s there and
be forced to confront something with their own imagination,” he said. “It makes
the reader participate in the
poem … and it also forces
them to use their imagination and maybe come to conclusions or develop opinions
about an event, or even about
the whole war.”
Martin said he believed
that the reader should meet
the poet halfway. Poetry
calls for attentive reading,
an effort greater than simply
processing text on a page.
Part of poetry lives in the
reader’s reaction to it.
“In this country there’s a
lack of imagination, I think,”
Martin said, “and poetry is a
way to fight against that.”
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some spice to the evening’s
entertainment, Chafetz is
also excited to conduct excerpts from the soundtrack
of “Far and Away” by John
Williams, one of Chafetz’s
favorite composers.
“It’s a wonderful score,”
Chafetz said. “To me, it’s an
American tale because it’s
about coming to the country
and being part of this melting pot of the wonderful cul-

ture that has become American culture.”
Though Chafetz knows it’s
hard for audiences to wait until the perfect moment to pop
their bags, if they pop them
too early they may break the
spell of the performance.
“With my concerts, it’s
loose, it’s fun,” Chafetz said.
“We want to make you feel
like part of the family and
have a good time.”

From the CLSC Vault
Evolution circa 1922–23
Kelsey Burritt | Staff Writer

Visions of the
Middle East in the
early 20th century

A

fter reading this week’s Chautauqua Literary
and Scientific Circle selection —  The Stick Soldiers by Hugh Martin — the question arose as
to when the Middle East first arrived under the
eyes of Chautauqua readers. The first real attention paid
to the Middle East was in the 1922–23 selection The New
World of Islam by Lothrop Stoddard. The book was not a
cultural study but rather a geopolitically framed exploration of a people lumped together by the majority religion:
Islam.
In Stoddard’s “Special Introduction” to the book, he
wrote that this “new world” will be laid open to the
reader “in all its tumultuous complexity, all its momentous possibilities of both good and evil.” He insisted that
it is up to the readers to devise their own conclusions
about where this world falls on that spectrum.
Although many currently associate the Middle East
primarily with Iraq and Iran, Stoddard’s book dealt
mainly with Egypt, Syria and Turkey. There was an entire chapter devoted to India and another called “Social
Unrest and Bolshevism,” which looked exclusively at
Eastern Europe.
In fact, Iraq didn’t even appear in the index of the
book. Two years before Stoddard wrote his book, the
country had been deemed the “State of Iraq” by the
United Nations, though the country continued to operate
under British control for many years.
One of the book’s overarching themes is whether
European powers — indeed, European influence of
any kind — might prove beneficial for the Middle East.
Stoddard does not reflect kindly upon the monarchies of
Middle Eastern countries, particularly upon those monarchs who set trends of mimicking European behavior
— for example, Mahmud II of modern-day Turkey and
Mehmet Ali of Egypt.
“The monarchs might build barracks and bureaux on
European models and fill them with soldiers and bureaucrats in European clothes,” Stoddard wrote, “but they did
not get European results.”
The historical catalyst on which the book pivots is the
loosening control of European powers — especially the
United Kingdom and France — within the Middle East,
following the devastation of World War I. As many states
began to gain autonomy, Europeans (as well as Americans) kept tabs. Would democracy prevail, would despotism reign — or worse, anarchy?  
“This virtual absence of specific fact-data renders
largely academic any discussion of the much-debated
question whether or not the peoples of the Near and
Middle East are capable of ‘self-government,’ ” Stoddard
wrote. “Opinions on this point are at absolute variance.
Personally, I have not been able to make up my mind on
the matter.”
He went on to write: “Many Western liberals believe
that European rule, however benevolent and efficient,
will never prepare the Eastern peoples for true selfgovernment; and that the only way they will learn is by
trying it out themselves.”
How fascinating it is to think that, 90 years later, there
is still the question of autonomy in the Middle East.
Today, perhaps, the issue is cloaked with a new rhetoric:
“terrorism” as opposed to “despotism.”
Stoddard concluded that whether these liberated states
will abuse their opportunities or find stable, self-sustaining governments remained to be seen. It is implied
that Europe and the United States have only to watch
and wait, but it has proven challenging to stay out of the
problem.
Without making any political pronouncements, it is at
the very least interesting to note that these issues are not
new by any stretch of the imagination — neither today
nor 90 years ago.
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Chautauqua Prize dinner to feature farm-to-table menu inspired by winner
KELSEY BURRITT
Staff Writer

Food has been the topic of
countless books and writing
workshops — Kevin Young’s
upcoming week Three writers’
Center workshop, for example
— but food inspired by writing
is more unusual.
The Chautauqua Prize will
be presented at a special award
dinner at 6 p.m. on July 9 in the
Athenaeum Hotel Parlor.
table dinner — designed by
Chef Ross warhol — will be
inspired by the 2013 Chautau
othy egan’s Short Nights of the
Shadow Catcher.
“The book is this man’s ob
session with trying to capture
the photographs of the last re
maining Native Americans and
their lifestyle,” warhol said.
“It’s our obsession in the kitch
en to produce great food.”
Though warhol has created

Readers sought
for 2014
Chautauqua Prize
Chautauqua’s Department
of Education is seeking
Chautauquans who
are writers, publishers,
critics, editors, librarians,
booksellers and literature
and creative writing
educators to be volunteer
readers for The Chautauqua
Prize 2014 selection
process. More information
is available at
www.ciweb.org/prize.

menus inspired by visual art,
signing a menu based on a lit
erary work. He said the goal is
to evoke the mood of the novel
through the meal’s courses.
“when we had the meeting
[to plan the dinner], Ross said,
‘I can’t wait to read this book,’

sherra Babcock, Chautauqua
Institution vice president and
emily and Richard smucker
Chair for education. “I am al
ways excited when he is creat
ing a menu because it’s just in
teresting and delicious.”
One of the challenges of the
menu, warhol said, will be to
recreate the classic s’more.
“That’s going to be the most
fun that we’re going to have
with the meal,” warhol said.
“Just really take it outside of the
box — not just basically your
graham cracker, chocolate and
marshmallow.”
while Short Nights is the
second winner of the Chautau
the Athenaeum Hotel and the
Department of education will
commemorate its presentation.
“I thought, ‘Let’s do this,’ ”
Babcock said. “ ‘Let’s look out
at the lake, and let’s talk about

the book, … and let’s have a
wonderful dinner and enjoy
ourselves.’”
Babcock said she has ad
dinners since he began cooking
ago.
“It’s a unique and special
evening because everything is
geared around honoring Timo
thy egan and Short Nights of the
Shadow Catcher,” Babcock said.
“[Guests] may be a little bit late
to the symphony that night
The dinner costs $109, or
$129 with wine pairings. The
dinner is limited to 75 partici
pants.
“It’s an intimate setting; it’s
fabulous food,” Babcock said,
“and then to have a menu that’s
especially created for the eve
ning, to me, is the culmination
of the way that we’re truly hon
oring the winner of the prize.”

Veteran performers comment on ‘Actor’s Life Today’
JOSH AUSTIN
Staff Writer

No matter how long Can
dy Buckley has been in the
business, she always realizes
that she’s never going to get a
promotion.
“There’s no seniority,” she
said. “Just because you have
one great job doesn’t mean,
at all, that you go on to an
other great job. It’s all kind of
non sequitur.”
Buckley, who appropri
ately called herself a “theater
animal,” has had some great
jobs. Along with her role as
Big Mama in Chautauqua
Theater Company’s Cat on
a Hot Tin Roof, she’s played
Mrs. Meers in Thoroughly
Modern Millie and Fraulein
Kost in Cabaret on Broadway,
she’s originated roles and
she’s worked on the small
screen. But, the actress ad
mits, it takes patience — a lot
of it.
Continuing its Brown Bag
series at 12:15 p.m. today at
Bratton Theater, CTC will
host a panel of professional
actors who have insight into
what it takes to work in their
sometimes frustrating pro
fession. Titled “The Actor’s
Life Today: Theater, Film &
TV,” the panel will talk about
a day in the life of a work

ordinary life or lifestyle.”
with three plays being
produced
simultaneously
(Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, Dark
Radio and Clybourne Park),
the company found that it
had a treasure trove of vet
eran performers — many of
whom are CTC alumni —
who have worked onstage

BUCKLEY
ing actor and how, even for
a seasoned performer, work
doesn’t always come easily.
“I’m sure they’ll say, ‘If
you can do anything else,
don’t become an actor,’ ” said
Andrew Borba, CTC’s associ
ate artistic director.
Hoping to provide an
understanding of what it
means to be to working in
the industry today, the panel
is designed to let not only au
dience members know what
it takes to “make it,” but also
the conservatory actors who
are just starting out.
“It takes a lot of time and
tinue to pursue this profes
sion,” Borba said. “It’s not an

Buckley, the panel will in
clude Andrew weems (“The
Killing Floor”), sean Dugan
(“Oz,” “smash”), Marin Hin
kle (“Two and a Half Men”)
and David Conrad (“Ghost
whisperer,”
“wedding
Crashers”).
Borba sees this as another
opportunity to get audience
members behind the curtain,
to give them a sincere taste
of the industry.
“I think most people will
talk about the journey, what
it is to commit yourself to
a life in the theater,” Borba
said. “Many of them have
sure we’ll be talking about
the balance of what that is
For Buckley, the toughest
part about this profession
is the waiting game that all
actors play. It’s waiting for
an audition, waiting for a
callback and then waiting to
hear about the job.

ROXANA POP | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Candy Buckley, pictured here with Harris Yulin as Big Daddy, plays Big Mama in Chautauqua Theater
Company’s Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, which plays through July 7 at Bratton Theater.

“The callback process is
really dragged out; you ei
ther got a role or you didn’t,
and that’s the way it went,”
she said. “Now they call you
back and then they call you
back again, and it can be ex
riod or longer.”
Buckley said that an actor
looking for work is always on
call. There really isn’t time
for vacation; if a performer
isn’t by her phone, she could
miss an opportunity — and
there is always someone else
“It’s never been easy for
said. “There is always more
supply than demand.”
The life of a freelance ac
tor can be “feast or famine,”
Buckley said.

»

“You can sit dry for
months, feeling like an un
worthy person, not con
tributing,” she said. “If you
choose to teach, or whatever

dents working with the CTC
conservatory already have a
knack for acting.
“They’re all so well trained,

you’re suddenly unavail
able when that call out of
nowhere comes. The ideal

trained people in any profes
sion is that they chip away,
chip away, chip away,” she
said. “Just because they don’t
have it right away, they don’t

you have a job coming up.
There’s not much silver lin
ing to downtime.”
But Buckley has noticed a
new opportunity for young
actors to make themselves
noticeable: the Internet. Now
actors can write, produce
and star in their own play
or web miniseries by taking
advantage of YouTube. But
even then, an actor has to
stand out.
Buckley said that the stu

chipping away.”
For Buckley, who will be
heading to Playwright Ho
rizon’s in New York City to
tackle a new role in the world
premiere of The Patron Saint of
Sea Monsters, all the frustra
tions have been worth it.
“You have to love what
you’re doing, and we do,” she
said. “That’s the perk of it.”

ON THE GROUNDS

CAMERAS/RECORDING EQUIPMENT
The possession and/or use of cameras or recording devices in all Chautauqua Institution
performance facilities, including the Amphitheater, Bratton Theater, Norton Hall, Elizabeth S.
Lenna Hall, Smith Wilkes Hall and Hall of Philosophy, are prohibited except by authorized press
and personnel.
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Price recalls a century of family involvement with Institution

T

here were three comfortable, well-used armchairs in Sam
Price’s wood-paneled den overlooking Chautauqua Lake.
Beyond the broad picture windows the lake glistened in
morning sunlight and colorful sailboats beat against the
freshening breeze. Sam’s wife, Petey, joined us, he said, “to make
sure I get my facts right.” There was no demurral from her. Price,
91, is a Jamestown, N.Y., attorney who for many critical years
served as counsel to the Institution’s president and board of trustees. His father, brother and son have also held the same position.
Growing Up In Chautauqua
My father had a law practice in Jamestown. He was born
in 1875 and was the first in his family to attend college. He
went to Stanford, which charged no tuition then. Herbert
Hoover was two years ahead of him in school. He was appointed as counsel to Chautauqua Institution in 1914. He
would come up quite often. He went to several operas and
plays every season, so we had quite an early connection to
Chautauqua. My uncle worked at the Daily as a reporter and
also worked at a Jamestown paper as a Chautauqua correspondent, sending back the news from the Institution.
There were two Jamestown daily papers in those days,
one in the morning and one in the afternoon. The city was
an economic center in western New York state, with the furniture business leading the way. There were three worsted
textile mills run by British immigrants and the Art Metal
[Construction Company] office-furniture business.
The first time I stayed in Chautauqua was when I was
7; the Boys’ and Girls’ Club at the time had an overnight
camp. For several summers I spent two, maybe three weeks
at that camp. I was terribly homesick the first time. After
that I couldn’t be pulled away from the place.
Later on I got a job as a bellhop at the Athenaeum when
I was 15 and 16 — we could get jobs at that age. The biggest
tip I got as a bellhop was from Eleanor Roosevelt. I helped
her check out. Incidentally, we got paid $4 a week plus room
and board. We could keep our tips. Mrs. Roosevelt gave me
a tip of $5, which was huge. And I did see her husband give
his famous speech here, and also Alf Landon [Roosevelt’s
1936 presidential election opponent] that same year.
Then came college and the war and more school, and I
guess we didn’t really renew the connection with the Institution until we bought the cottage in 1966. It cost us $23,000,
totally furnished.

Chautauqua Conversations
column by john ford
War and Education
I went to college at Amherst [College], class of ’43. Just attended my 70th reunion. When the war started, they speeded
up the process so I actually graduated in December 1942.
I tried to get into the Navy V-7 program, but I flunked the
physical because I had had a bad preteen case of scarlet fever.
So I had to wait for the draft. My mother was a nurse and she
prescribed a diet so I could pass the induction physical.
I had in the meantime taken a special course at Amherst
in cryptography. I liked puzzles, and I got a good grade in
the course. When I was drafted they held me for special
orders to go to some sort of secret place outside Arlington,
Va. It was a cryptography school. I became a code clerk and
learned how to use Army and Navy codes of all types. I
could deal with our own codes.
I wound up on the USS Ancon, which was the headquarters ship for the U.S. top brass during invasions. The people
in charge had to have communications before they went
ashore. So I wound up being offshore during the Normandy
invasion. And Sicily. And Italy. And Okinawa. It was a bit
unusual to have been at all four. We weren’t all that busy
except during the invasions, so I wrote lots of letters home.
We collected and published them later on.
But the war was not the central event of my life. The
times that were scary and exciting were very short. In
Italy, for example, the Germans knew about our ship and
wanted to single us out and get us. At night, our ship with
a destroyer escort would change our position. The Stukas
found us one night. The destroyer circled and put up a lot
of smoke. The Stukas dropped flares with parachutes that
would hang in the air. We could hear the shriek as the
planes came on their bombing runs. Us code clerks, if we
weren’t on duty, we’d sit on the deck with our helmets on,
and life jackets, wondering if the bomb would hit us or not.
I didn’t like that at all. They never hit us. The only fatality

on board was when one sailor got drunk and fell off the
gangplank and drowned. I didn’t see the horrors of war.
Afterward, I applied to Harvard and Yale law schools
— maybe I was a year ahead of the postwar wave of applicants. Harvard said come on; I preferred Yale. They said
they had developed an aptitude test, which was the [Law
School Admission Test]. I got in. We went for only two
years, attending classes year-round. I graduated in 1947 and
had to choose between a corporate life in New York [City]
and returning to a family practice in Jamestown. I heard
what a grind it was in New York, striving to make a partner
and be a peon for five years or more, working weekends. I’m
not sure it has changed that much.
Back Home
I joined my father’s firm, Price and Miller. My father had
been Chautauqua’s counsel during the bankruptcy troubles.
He set up the [Chautauqua] Foundation and the Chautauqua Reconstruction Corporation, which was to keep donations separate from the bankruptcy. It was a very interesting
process. That’s why the Foundation is still separate. Prior to
those times, they kind of shingled out over the roof, not too
fiscally responsible.
My dad and mom would come up and stay at the Carey
[Cottage Inn] and go to the opera, and Saturday morning he’d
go up to [Institution President Arthur] Bestor’s office and go
over what legally needed to be done. Later on, my brother
succeeded my father as counsel. My brother handled one of
the most important cases in Institution history: The town of
Chautauqua sued to overturn the Institution’s charitable exemption so they could raise some tax revenue. The case went
right up to the [2nd U.S. Circuit] Court of Appeals. It was
huge, and my brother was able to successfully handle that.
But maybe he isn’t quite as much of a Chautauquan as
I am, so I sort of took over for him. He was happy to hand
it off to me. I’d sit with the president and chairman of the
board of trustees before board meetings, and we’d go over
the issues. If needed I would prepare some papers for the
board to review. So things evolved from the informality of
my father’s day. And then my son took over for me, and he’s
the counsel now. My son and our other five kids all grew
up at the Institution in the summer, and they all live fairly
close by now. Our cottage burned in 1973 and we rebuilt it
on the same spot. This is our home.

Commentary

At Interfaith Lectures,
noticeable hostility for
differing viewpoints
Fredo villaseñor
Staff Writer

I

t’s been twice so far that I’ve seen people overtly ridicule
the views of others during the Q-and-A session of the
Interfaith Lecture Series.
I’m worried that this is keeping the series from accomplishing what it has set out to do: to foster understanding
and relationship-building between people of different backgrounds and beliefs.
Following last Tuesday’s lecture, a man implied in his
question to John Grim that indigenous peoples are primitive. Collective scoffing, groaning and chattering from the
audience ensued. He smiled at the audience, surprisingly.
I’m not sure why — perhaps he mistook the kerfuffle for a
sign of the audience’s solidarity, or perhaps the smile was
a gesture of civility. Grim waited patiently and, when the
hissing subsided, he respectfully provided an answer as
well as questioned the man’s assumptions. And then he
finished by thanking the man for the question.
The same thing happened the next day. One man asked
the three lecturers — and I’m paraphrasing — “If we are
evolved from apes, when did the soul appear in human
evolution?” Many in the audience unrestrainedly sagged in
their seats, uttered an assortment of linguistic and nonlinguistic sounds, and looked up toward the sky as if asking
their Gods, “Why?! Why this — why here?!” And yet again,
the lecturers respectfully gave their responses.
At the end of that Q&A, I was packing my things to leave
when a woman sitting nearby came up to me and asked,
“Did you learn anything?”
I told her I did.
“Well, I just wish they brought a Christian that believes
in creation,” she said. “The woman [Heather Eaton] that
spoke today doesn’t believe in creation but she calls herself
a Christian. How can you be a Christian if you don’t believe
the Bible?”
And before I could respond, she walked away. It frustrated me at first that she didn’t give me a chance to respond.

benjamin hoste | staff photographer

A Chautauquan sketches the Hall of Philosophy during the Right Rev. Eugene Taylor Sutton’s Interfaith Lecture Monday afternoon.

But then I remembered what I had seen earlier that week
and I began to wonder: Does she feel welcome here?
I’ve heard people describe Chautauqua as a community
that’s inclusive, a place for people open to learning from
other perspectives. What’s the point of interfaith dialogue if
people with differing views are not welcomed to participating in that dialogue? When someone comes out as having
views very different from the rest, that can be a learning
opportunity for both parties. But as soon as one party can’t

Lakewood
N e w Yo r k

take the other seriously, that learning opportunity — and
maybe even future ones — vanish.
The Interfaith Lecture Series can and should be a model
of respect, goodwill and patience. Disagreement is still possible in this mindset — and there should still be disagreement! The only difference is that it leaves room for people
to have positive relationships with each other. It’s my hope
that Chautauqua be a welcoming place, even for those we
may think are wrong or misguided.

o n b e a u t i f u l C h a u t a u q u a L a ke
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Mogahed
shines
light
on Arab
world

DALIA MOGAHED
president and CEO,
Mogahed Consulting
former executive director,
Gallup Center for Muslim Studies

part, they are in many ways
running the show. And is there
a generational divide? I’m actually surprised at how little there
is of a generational divide.
Yes, young people are at the
forefront. They’re the ones who
know how to organize, how to
use social media, so they are
leading their elders. But you do
see young and old at demonstrations across the country,
whether at this point it’s for or
against the government.

Q:

You mentioned that
freedom of speech
was high on the list of values
in the surveys of Muslim
countries. Does this freedom include the freedom to
criticize Islamic institutions
or Islam itself?

Roxana Pop | Staff Photographer

Dalia Mogahed, author of the book Who Speaks for Islam? What a Billion Muslims Really Think, delivers the morning lecture Wednesday in the Amphitheater.

Jess Miller | Staff Writer

T

hree days after the Sept. 11 attacks
in 2001, Dalia Mogahed and her
husband were contemplating whether
or not to go to Friday evening
services. Unsure of what, or who, would be
waiting for them, they entered the mosque.
But instead of finding an
angry mob or anti-Muslim
protestors, the mosque was
packed full of non-Islamic
Americans who were there
to support the Muslim place
of worship.
Mogahed, the former executive director of the Gallup
Center for Muslim Studies
and current CEO of Mogahed Consulting, delivered
Wednesday’s morning lecture at 10:45 a.m. in the Amphitheater. In keeping with
the week’s theme, she discussed how the Arab Spring
can inspire the next generation to empower themselves.
“I want to talk about freedom from fear, about a generation in the Arab world
that set aside fear for a better future … and about our
journey as a country to live
free of fear after more than a
decade in the War on Terror,”
she said.
Mogahed first addressed
her outfit. As a woman who
wears a hijab, the traditional headscarf worn by some
Muslim women to cover
the hair, Mogahed said that
many Americans look at her
and believe she must be submissive and weak.
“Some of you may be
wondering how I can talk
about freedom when I don’t
look that free myself,” she
said.
But for Mogahed, the
decision to wear hijab was
self-imposed when she was
a 17-year-old growing up in
Madison, Wis. Originally

from Cairo, her family immigrated to the United States
when she was 4. Mogahed
said the decision to wear the
garment was based on her
own “feminist principles,”
but she worried that others
would judge her appearance.
“By covering my younger self, I was saying, ‘Hey,
judge me on my mind, not
my body,’ ” Mogahed said.
“It was a decision each day
to put conscience over conformity.”
After the 9/11 attacks,
Mogahed and other Muslims across the U.S. worried about the possibility
of hate crimes and distrust
from Americans. Muslim
Americans sent out warnings to their communities:
Don’t go out alone, don’t go
to mosque, be aware, be alert
and be careful.
“The first week was a dark
blow of emotion,” Mogahed
said. “We were Americans.
Those who attacked our
country attacked us as well.”
But after the outpouring
of support from non-Islamic
Americans who showed up
at the mosque that Friday,
Mogahed was tremendously
encouraged.
“I saw the essence of
America: one of inclusion,
community and courage,”
she said. “And that’s when I

really learned that courage
is not the absence of fear,
but about recognizing that
things are more important
than fear.”
Ten years later, in 2011,
the Arab Spring changed the
face of Middle East politics.
Protesters rose up against
leaders such as Hosni
Mubarak and inspired a new
generation of activists who
refused to let fear be used
against them.
Protests in Cairo’s Tahrir
Square remained peaceful
at first but turned violent
as police clashed with demonstrators, and again when
the government cut the
country’s Internet connection. After nearly a month
of continuous protests and
hundreds of deaths, Hosni
Mubarak stepped down
from the presidency.
Mogahed said that for
the Egyptian people to protest on such a massive scale
meant that there was a fundamental difference between
how things were and how
Egyptians expected them to
be.
“Ordinary people set
aside fear,” she said. “They
braved tear gas and tanks to
demand a better future.”
Even though Egypt’s
G.D.P. had risen drastically
over the previous year, polling showed that most Egyptians felt worse about their
lives than they had in the last
decade. As G.D.P. was rising
the unemployment rate was
rising as well, Mogahed said.
Spending on education and
other social services fell. The
extra wealth “was not being

invested back in the people,”
Mogahed said.
Anger toward the social
and financial divide wasn’t
the only thing fueling the
uprising.
“It was also people’s deep
longing for freedom,” Mogahed said.
As recently as Tuesday,
the people of Egypt have
risen up yet again, this time
in protest of a democratically
elected leader, President Mohamed Morsi. One year after
Morsi was elected, opposition parties are rallying to
protest the president’s legitimacy, making Egypt’s future
uncertain. But Mogahed is
convinced of the country’s
ability to fight tyranny.
“A new generation has
been empowered and will
never be controlled by fear
again.”

Editor’s note: This Q&A has
been edited for clarity and length.
Read the full transcript at
chqdaily.com.

Q:

We’re led by the
media and the pictures we see on television,
in terms of what’s going on
in the Middle East now —
Egypt in particular — that
so many of the faces we see
are young people. Could you
talk a little bit about whether
there is a generational divide
in the Arab Spring, and how
does that play out?
A: Well, thank you for that. First,
young people are the majority
in the Arab world — more than
50 percent across the Arab
world are younger than the
age of 29 — so, for the most

A: Well, that’s a really good
question and one that I get a
lot. I think it depends on who
you ask — what they mean by
freedom of speech — and it will
definitely differ from country
to country. In some places,
yes, criticizing everyone and
anything will be part of that. In
some places, it won’t. There
aren’t perfect similarities, but
I think it’s important to also recognize that really in all societies
there are red lines. There are
red lines for freedom of speech
— even here in the United
States where we have the most
broad and open definitions of
freedom of speech in the world.
And I mean, I compare that to
Europe or any other part of the
world. No other country has the
kind of liberty to speak that we
do here. And even in this country, you know, you have polls
where the slight majority favor
the constitutional amendment
to ban flag burning. That’s just
one example. My only point is
there is no society with no red
lines, and those red lines will
definitely differ from place to
place. But there is no absolute
freedom anywhere. And yes,
in Muslim majority societies,
those red lines especially come
and emanate from sacred religious symbols and concepts.
—Transcribed by
Natalie Mayan
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Be your own co-liberator from your limitations

“N

eighbor, Oh neighbor, Jesus liberates us from
our limitations,” said the Rev. Otis Moss III
at the 9:15 a.m. Wednesday morning worship
service. “Everyone has issues.”
Floyd Patterson, a gifted boxer, suffered from depression.
John Coltrane, the brilliant saxophone player, was a drug
addict. Richard Pryor, comedian extraordinaire, was raised
in a whore house. Musician Marvin Gaye was shot by his
own father.
“We are limited by our issues, the secrets in the closets of
our heart and we must overcompensate for our disability,”
Moss said.
His sermon was titled “Liberated from my Limitations”
and the scripture was Mark 3:1-7.
In Mark, military language is used to frame Jesus as a
liberator. Moss said the only successful revolt against Rome
was by the Maccabees. Rome tried to take over the synagogues, and the Maccabees’ revolt began in the synagogue.
Rome tried to co-opt the religious leadership, but not every
rabbi wanted to be connected to Rome. Like many preachers
today, Rome tried to silence the leaders with a theology of
holiness.
“The theology of holiness says that if you have a physical
ailment, God has cursed you,” Moss said. “If you are poor,
God has cursed you. Rome tried to infuse that theology
into the Palestinian people. The prosperity preachers today
do the same thing. They have turned Jesus into a cosmic
bellhop who will hook you up with what you need for the
right tip.”
Jesus was a radical rabbi who came into the place where
there was a man with diminished capacity. The man had
been in the synagogue for a long time but had not experienced healing.
“The reason people are exiting the church is that they
come expecting love and compassion but get told to what to
do by a committee,” Moss said. “If we don’t expect healing
in the house of God, it has become just a social organization
where everyone is comfortable with the status quo.”
Healing means change, Moss said, and healing empowers someone and that means that there is a change in
theology. Those who worship the methods rather than the
message see any change as caused by the devil.
Henry Ward Beecher, the great 19th-century preacher,
spoke of a congregation that debated using a new technol-

Abrahamic Program
for Young Adults
APYA hosts a porch chat
featuring Chris Stedman, author of Faitheist, at 6:30 p.m.
tonight at Alumni Hall. All
young adults (ages 14 to 24)
are welcome to join the conversation.
Baptist House
The Rev. John Trojak
speaks on “Running to the
Finish,” based on Philippians
3:7-16, at the 7 p.m. Vespers
tonight at the Baptist House.
Blessing and Healing
Daily Service
Sponsored by the Chautauqua Institution Department of Religion, the Service of Blessing and Healing
takes place at 10:15 a.m. every weekday in the Randell
Chapel of the United Church
of Christ headquarters.
Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua
Chabad invites all Chautauquans to a class on Maimonides’ The Guide for the

Perplexed. This is one of the
major works of Maimonides
and is considered the main
source of his philosophical
views. Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin leads the discussion at
9:15 a.m. today in the Alumni Hall library.
Esther Vilenkin leads a
class on “Biblical Heroes Revisited!” at 9:15 a.m. Friday
in the Alumni Hall library.
Challah baking is held at
12:30 p.m. Friday at the Everett Jewish Life Center.
Candle lighting is at 8:39
p.m. Friday.
Chautauqua Catholic
Community
Daily Mass is at 8:45 a.m.
and 12:10 p.m. weekdays
and 8:45 a.m. Saturdays in
the Episcopal Chapel of the
Good Shepherd.
The Rev. Ray Kemp speaks
on “The Next Greatest Generation: Religion and Spirituality in the Next Generation
of Catholics — One Pastor’s
View” at 12:45 p.m. today in
the Methodist House chapel.

Morning Worship
Column by Mary lee Talbot
ogy in church — the potbelly stove. Should the stove be
allowed in church? Some people spoke against having a
stove in church since it would become “hot as hell.” The
church voted not to have a stove and many people left to go
a church that did have a stove.
‘You know how cold it is in the winter in Connecticut,”
Moss said. “You have to have some perspective. But people
get upset because ‘it is not the way I had it as a child.’ ”
Moss asked the congregation how many remembered 78
rpm records, 33 rpm records, 45s, LP records and 8-track
tapes, then moved on to cassettes, CDs and MP3s.
“You can play ‘Amazing Grace’ on all of them,” he said.
“The message is the same. You can’t be an 8-track church
in an MP3 world. You deify the method when you should
focus on the message.”
Theologian Howard Thurman once described a person
visiting hell, where there were many trees. The people there
were digging holes, and the visitor asked if they were planting more trees. No, she was told, they are planting holes; the
people are digging holes so that others will fall into them.
They believed that if another falls, they will rise.
“Our bipolar Congress and schizophrenic Senate believe
that if one party falls, the other will rise, and they don’t
communicate,” Moss said. “Jesus asks the man with the
diminished capacity to stretch out his hand, to move out of
his comfort zone, to take action and be an instigator in his
own liberation.”
Moss called upon the congregation to take action, to be
instigators and co-emancipators.
“We are called to be troublemakers, not to destroy but to
build up,” he said.
Sometimes we are afraid to stretch out our hands because we might not be healed.
“We ask, what if we fail?” Moss continued. “If we fail we

Interfaith News
Compiled by Meg Viehe
Episcopal Chapel of
the Good Shepherd
Holy Eucharist is celebrated 7:45 a.m. weekdays in the
Chapel of the Good Shepherd.
Chautauqua Dialogues
Chautauqua Dialogues are
facilitator-led group discussions offered from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Friday, in various locations to be announced. There
is no fee, but registration is required. Sign up at the 2 p.m.
Interfaith Lectures. The focus
of this week’s conversation is
“Religion and Spirituality.”

the Sabbath, at 5 p.m. Friday
at Miller Bell Tower. The Pier
Building is the rain location.
Following the service, a prepaid Shabbat dinner will be
held at the Everett Jewish
Life Center.
Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry
Thursday evening’s turkey
dinner, held from 5 to 7 p.m.,
offers roast turkey breast,
stuffing, mashed potatoes,
gravy, cranberry, vegetables,
a homemade dessert and a
beverage. The cost is $12 for
adults and $8 for children.

Hebrew Congregation

Lutheran House

Rabbi Frank Muller leads
the Hebrew Congregation
evening service, a Kabbalat
Shabbat service to welcome

The Rev. Glen Bengson
presides at a Service of Evening Prayer at 7 p.m. tonight
at the Lutheran House.

Let’s Visit !

Westfield

are still in a different place. I would rather die in the sunlight than live in the shadow.”
Minister Benjamin Mays, he noted, said that the tragedy
in life is not in not reaching your goal, but in not having a
goal to reach.
“It is not a disgrace not to reach the stars,” Moss continued, “but it is a disgrace to have no stars to reach. If you
reach for the streetlight, you are still on the same street.
If you reach for the stars and fail, at least you are in the
clouds.”
Moss urged the congregation members to stretch beyond
where they think they can stretch. He said that in working
with his personal trainer after an injury, the trainer kept
telling him he had to stretch if he wanted more strength,
power and speed.
“Then he told me to stop holding my breath but to
breathe,” Moss said. “I realized then that was where theology was happening. The only way to have power is to learn
to breathe.”
Only when the church stretches and breathes can it become a place of strength and compassion.
“Breathe and stretch, Chautauqua,” he said. “Breathe and
stretch.
“My daughter and I play a game every day. She says,
‘I love you.’ I say, ‘I love you more.’ She says, ‘I love you
Google.’ Google has come to mean infinity. Chautauqua, I
love you Google.”
The Rev. George Wirth asked the Rev. William Jackson to stand
and receive the thanks of the congregation for the William Jackson
Religious Initiative Fund. Jackson served as director of the Department of Religion at Chautauqua Institution from 1984 to 1989. He
continues to sing in the choir each morning.
The Rev. George Wirth presided. Julia Bradley from Hattiesburg, Miss., a member of the International Order of the King’s
Daughters and Sons, read the scripture. She just graduated from
the University of Southern Mississippi, where she majored in
accounting and where she will attend graduate school in the fall.
Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship and music coordinator, led
the Motet Choir.
The choir sang “¡Cantar!” based on Psalm 150 by Jay Althouse.
Ruth “Tito Puente” Becker played the bongo drum and Patti Piper
played the maracas. The Rev. Moss gave special thanks to William
Jackson and to the McElree family for their support of the chaplain
in residence.

Muslim Service

United Church of Christ

A service of Jum’a is held
at 1 p.m. Friday in the Hall of
Christ. Pre-instruction begins
at 12:30 p.m. All are invited.

The Rev. Eleanor Harrison
Bregman leads a shortened
service at from 7 to 7:20 p.m.
tonight in the UCC Headquarters.

Presbyterian House
The Rev. Sam F. Martin
III leads Vespers at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Presbyterian
House chapel.
Presbyterian House welcomes all Chautauquans
to our porch for coffee, hot
chocolate and lemonade each
day following the weekday
morning worship and preceding the morning lecture.

United Methodist

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship

Unity holds a morning
meditation from 8 to 8:30
a.m. weekdays in the Hall of
Missions.

There is no meeting of
PFLAG today.

»

Our second annual Fourth
of July picnic is at 5 p.m. today at the United Methodist
House. Pre-registration is required.
Coffee is available to all
between morning worship
and the 10:45 a.m. lecture
weekdays on the porch.
Unity of Chautauqua

on the grounds

Cameras/Recording Equipment
The possession and/or use of cameras or recording devices in
all Chautauqua Institution performance facilities, including the
Amphitheater, Bratton Theater, Norton Hall, Elizabeth S. Lenna
Hall, Smith Wilkes Hall and Hall of Philosophy, are prohibited
except by authorized press and personnel.
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Hoti encourages
interfaith education
in Pakistan,
world

benjamin hoste | staff photographer

Amineh Hoti, co-founder and director of the Centre for the Study of Musilm-Jewish Relations at Cambridge University, speaks during the afternoon lecture series Tuesday at the Hall of Philosophy.
Fredo villaseñor | Staff Writer

W

hen someone in the British Parliament’s House
of Lords asked Amineh Hoti what she does for a
living, she replied, “Bridge building.”

Hoti, co-founder and director of the Cambridge
University-based Centre for
the Study of Muslim-Jewish
Relations, delivered a lecture
Tuesday titled “Healing a
World of Terror by Valuing
Diversity: Cultivating Interfaith Understanding in Our
Next Generations.”
With parents who are
both South Asian and Muslim, and growing up reading the words of God in
the Quran and other sacred
texts, Hoti is troubled by the
way Muslims and Pakistanis
are depicted in the media.
“After 9/11, there’s been
much widespread confusion
about ‘the other,’ ” she said.
The term “the other,” Hoti
explained, denotes someone
who is outside the realm of
or in opposition to the self.
This divide, created between
Americans and Muslims
since 9/11, she claims, has
resulted in a spike in terrorist attacks and extremist violence in Pakistan and across
the world.
Development measures
alone are not enough to pre-

vent Pakistan from falling
deeper into violence and destabilization, Hoti said.
“What is ultimately required is nothing short of a
change in mindset amongst
the Pakistani public and
the change of perception
[toward] the Pakistani and
Muslim ‘other’ across the
globe,” she said.
A concerted effort must
be made by educational
systems to underline how
everyone stands to gain
from peaceful coexistence,
Hoti said. People need to be
taught to value diversity and
to see the dignity of people
different from them.
Hoti’s current plan is to
build the world’s first-ever
interfaith university in Islamabad, open to students
from local schools and even
adults, such as policymakers, policemen and those
working in the media. The
university will offer courses
on topics ranging from women’s roles in the Abrahamic
traditions to depictions of religious groups in the media.
“In a post-9/11 world,

educational and interfaith
centers worldwide wishing
to convey to their pupils the
values of good citizenship
will have to introduce new
and cutting-edge subjects,
which should and must introduce ideas encouraging
mutual respect and understanding,” Hoti said.
However, her work will
not be finished when the university is built and running.
She also hopes that educational institutions around
the world take responsibility
by fostering understanding
between people of different
religions and cultures.
“I would like to see a
new curriculum in schools

and universities around the
world, one which will include building blocks for
interfaith and intercultural
dialogue and critical analysis of what students see and
hear around them, whether
in their home life or in their
community,” Hoti said.
Governments should also
be encouraged to play a role in
promoting peace between different cultural and religious
groups, Hoti added. She even
had a recommendation for the
U.S. government in particular.
“What I would like the
U.S. to learn from the U.K. is
that, in the U.K., social cohesion has become a primary
focus of the government, so
everybody ideally is engaged
or trying to understand ‘the
other,’ ”she said.
Hoti believes that a positive relationship between the
world’s peoples can only be
developed if stereotypes are
studied and discussed. By
confronting negative images

In a post-9/11 world, educational and
interfaith centers worldwide wishing to
convey to their pupils the values of good
citizenship will have to introduce new and
cutting-edge subjects, which should and
must introduce ideas encouraging mutual
respect and understanding.”
— AMINEH HOTI
co-founder and director,
Centre for the Study of Muslim-Jewish
Relations, Cambridge University

of “the other,” people can set
those stereotypes aside and
avoid confrontation resulting from misunderstanding
and misrepresentation.
“Pakistani society needs a
renaissance; we need to look
within,” she said. “And also,
you as learned American

citizens can help increase
understanding through such
modes of education. Help
Pakistan revitalize its education, because — don’t forget
— Pakistan and America are
allies in the war on terror, although uneven allies.”
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Happy ads

NORTH SHORE Townhouse, full kitchen, 2.5 baths, sleeps 6. Available
week 3. $1,250. William Campbell,
812.336.7082

Jack & Susan 7/3/93 - Happy 20th
Anniversary! Here’s to another
30+ years together!!

18 CENTER. Two Apartments w/
porches. Pet-friendly. Near Bestor
Plaza & Amp. Living/dining/kitchen. AC, ceiling-fan, wifi, cable TV.
No smoking. 2nd floor Sleeps two.
Week 3 $1,400/wk. 3rd floor sleeps
four. Week 3 $1,400.00/wk. 303915-4156 or red1184@aol.com

P H OT O G R A P H E R WA N T E D f o r
Chautauqua wedding July 21,
1:30 References/Sample photos requested. Contact Cherie
at jonesscherieg@gmail.com

BOATS FOR SALE
BOATS FOR Sale, New and UsedBest Boat Buying Packages at
Chautauqua Marina
716.753.3913. www.
ChautauquaMarina.com

BOATS RENTALS
BOAT RENTALS, Pontoon, Power,
Kayak, Fishing and Pedal
Boats for rent. Chautauqua
Marina, Mayville. 716.753.3913

condos for rent

CANCELLATION: Weeks 2-6, 2013
AVAILABLE! Tastefully decorated 1 bedroom luxury condo
blends Victorian ambiance with
modern amenities (AC, dishwasher, washer/dryer, elevator). Private 28’ porch. Steps
f r o m l a k e , a m p h i t h e a t e r,
Athenaeum. 15 Simpson.
REDUCED to $1,600/week.
Discount 2+weeks. JLHyland@
aol.com or 239-246-0946

education

BOAT SAFETY Class, July 14 9:30
am. N.Y. State Approved at
Chautauqua Marina. 716.753.3913
or 716.753.0409 Course fee $39 +
Materials Fee $5

FOR SALE

2 remote-controlled Twin XL
Craftmatic I adjustable massage beds with hardware to
combine them into one kingsized bed. Excellent condition.
$3895/each new. Asking $4000
for the pair or $2200 each. No
personal checks. Located in
Westfield. 716-969-3372
2002 TOYOTA Land Cruiser - Full
time 4WD, navigaion, gold with
t a n i n t e r i o r, j u s t s e r v i c e d ,
$9,000. 357-3561

Thursday, July 4, 2013

RENTALS

AIRPORT TRANSFERS. Pick up and
return. Lowest prices on lake.
Phone Greg 814-598-6071

HELP WANTED

2014 SEASON
AVAILABLE WEEKS 1,6,7. Luxury
Condo near plaza, 3 bedrooms,
3 baths, central air, beautiful
porch, wi-fi, elevator, great for
multiple couples or multigenerational family. 716-510-8993

HOUSES FOR RENT
A v ai l ab l e 2 0 1 3 - W e e k s
2,3,6,7,8,9. Also available 2014.
Charming Victorian. 5 BR. Sleeps
10-13. 4 full baths. 2 kit. 2 LR. 2
DR. 2 W/D. 6 porches. Grill.
Cable. DVD. High-speed wireless internet. AC. Parking.
Excellent location. Near Amp.
$2,900. Scarwin@peoplepc.
com. 412-818-7711.

TRANSPORTATION

SERVICES

HOUSE CLEANING - RELIABLE, 20
YRS experience, Available
when needed. Call Kate 716753-2408 leave message or
716-499-4614 cell (Refernces
Available)

Packard Manor Gatehouse, 30
Elm. Weeks 3,5,6,9. Upscale
3BR (King, Queen, 2-Twins)
2.5 Baths, AC, W/D, WiFi,
Cable, Pool, large porch/patio,
2-parking. $2,500. 716-3574583.
Weeks 4&5: Gorgeous Lakefront
home. 4+ Bedrooms, all amenities, on site parking. $4,800/
wk. 716-357-2695. 8lakechq@
gmail.com

MODERN CENTRAL location apt 2
Bedroom, pullout couch,A/C,
washer&dryer, WI-FI, full bath.
Full kitchen, corian counters.
Reconditioned for new 2014
season retners 716-357-2234
ask for Dave.
18 CENTER. 3rd floor 2-bedroom
w/ porch. Pet-friendly. Sleeps
four. Near Bestor Plaza & Amp.
On tram route. Living room.
Eat-in full kitchen. Bath. AC,
ceiling fans, wifi, cable TV.
Washer/drier access. No smoking. Available weeks 1,5,6,8,9.
$1400/wk. 303-915-4156 or
red1184@aol.com
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, modern, well
furnished, fully equipped, huge
sleeping and dining porch, A/C,
heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi,
parking, weeks 1,2,3,7,8,9. 42
foster. jimorris@morristrust.
net, (716) 490-1659

HOUSES FOR SALE
Historic Point Chautauqua.
Charming 3BR-2Ba Cottage w/
lg deck and shed. Tennis court,
beach, playground. Dock available. $172,500. 330-714-3095,
330-877-9426

83 PRATT a charming guest cottage for the 2014 season.
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-673-3602
bh@cpt-florida.com. Week 5
available 2013.

REAL ESTATE
CHAUTAUQUA AREA REAL ESTATE:
Office - St.Elmo #101 Chautauqua,
Ny 14722. 716-357-3566. Toll Free
800-507-5005. www.chautauquaarea.com, care@chautauquaarea.com

TO ADVERTISE
716-357-6206

Powers to Trustees’ Fund supports CSO Pops Concert
present for
Men’s Club
Orchestra was established in
1991 by Thomas R. and Jean
H. Bromeley, William F. and
Dorothy S. Hill and Richard
H. Miller and added to by
the board of trustees of the
Chautauqua Institution. The
fund is used for the general
support of the CSO.

If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowment for the
performing arts or another aspect of Chautauqua’s program,
please contact Karen Blozie,
director of gift planning, at 3576244 or email her at kblozie@
ciweb.org.

Viehe Lectureship funds Hayes lecture
at 21 Center and every summer their children return to
that home. Richard Viehe
remembers going to Boys’
and Girls’ Club with his two
brothers, twins John and
James, and sister, Martha.
Ethel and Theodore Viehe
greatly appreciated education. He graduated from Harvard College and Harvard
Law School. He was a discussion leader in Great Books and
was active in church work.
He took great pleasure observing the steady movement
toward unity among American Protestantism. A lawyer,
he served four years as assistant district attorney in Erie
County, N.Y., and specialized
in handling final court trials.
Eventually Theodore entered
private law practice in Hamburg and Buffalo in the firm

of Andrew, Sherwood and
Viehe. He died at the age of
49, leaving his widow with
four children younger than
12 years old.
Ethel Viehe was born and
raised in Buffalo. She received a bachelor’s degree
from the University of Buffalo and master’s from Cornell University. She taught at
Bennett High School in Buffalo and Hamburg Central
High School where she was
the chairperson of the science department and senior
class advisor. She retired to
Costa Mesa, Calif., where she
died in 1997.
The Viehes’ children and
eleven grandchildren participate regularly at Chautauqua.
Their son John is currently a
member of the Institution’s
Board of Trustees.

Mackenzie Fund supports Stedman Lecture
The Mackenzie Fund for
Chautauqua, an endowment
in the Chautauqua Foundation, funds the Interfaith
Lecture today featuring
Chris Stedman.
The Mackenzie Fund was
established upon the retirement of Ross Mackenzie as
Chautauqua’s Director of the
Department of Religion to
honor his and Flora’s service
to the Institution. Mackenzie served as Director of
the Department from 1989
to 1999 and subsequently
served as the Institution’s
historian until 2002. He is
the author of the book When

Stars and Stripes Met Hammer and Sickle, describing the
Chautauqua Conferences on
U.S.-Soviet Relations.
Prior to his appointment
at Chautauqua, Mackenzie
was a professor of church
history at the Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, Va., for 20 years. A
native of Scotland, Mackenzie was educated at the
University of Edinburgh. He
immigrated to the United
States in 1959 after being invited to become a pastor in
Richmond through a church
exchange program.
Flora Mackenzie served as

a constant and positive presence throughout her husband’s career and the raising of their family. While at
Chautauqua, Flora oversaw
the Hall of Missions with
graciousness and warmth.
She was an Elder of the
First Presbyterian Church
in Jamestown and active on
behalf of numerous organizations throughout Chautauqua County.
Flora Mackenzie died in
June. Ross, who resides in
Richmond, will be on the
grounds for two weeks later
this summer.
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The Ethel Paris and Theodore Albert Viehe Lectureship
helps provide funding for this
morning’s 10:45 a.m. lecture
featuring Chris Hayes.
The children of Ethel
Paris and Theodore Albert
Viehe donated funds for the
endowed lectureship, noting
the importance Chautauqua
played in their family life.
“Our parents really appreciated the values of Chautauqua and taught them to us at
home” said one of their three
sons, Richard Viehe.
Both of the donors’
grandmothers were Chautauquans; one spent time
at Chautauqua with Mina
Edison. Prior to World War
II, Ethel and Theodore discovered the joys of Chautauqua for themselves. In 1945,
the Viehes bought a home
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Mark Powers, chief of
the Chautauqua Volunteer
Fire Department, will discuss the house fires that
occurred on the Chautauqua Institution grounds
this winter and address fire
prevention for all residential owners for the Men’s
Club at 9 a.m. Friday at the
United Methodist House.
One fire, in October
2012, destroyed two homes
and the other, in March,
significantly
damaged
another home’s top floor.
The latter was spotted in
its early stage by a Chautauqua Police officer on his
routine security route.
Powers joined the Chautauqua Volunteer Fire
Department in 1996. He
moved up through the
ranks as a firefighter, EMT
and training officer. He
served as an assistant chief
under Butch Briggs from
2006 to 2010. Powers was
elected fire chief in January
2011, exactly 100 years after
his grandfather James T.
Powers had been elected to
the same position.
Under Powers’ leadership, CVFD has secured
two large grants from the
federally funded FIRE Act
for the purchase of new
equipment, including selfcontained breathing apparatuses.
The fire department’s
jurisdiction includes 10
square miles, which see a
significant peak in fire and
EMS calls during June, July
and August. The density
of structures and narrow
streets at the Institution
present specific challenges
for emergency responders,
which Powers will address.
Men’s Club talks are open
to all men and women. Guests
are welcome to join in coffee
and refreshments on the porch
prior to this talk.

The Trustees’ Fund for the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra provides funding for
tonight’s Pops Concert featuring guest conductor Stuart Chafetz and Tony DeSare
on piano and vocals.
The Trustees’ Fund for
the Chautauqua Symphony
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FLOATING CITIES
paige cooperstein
Staff Writer

Ryder Henry keeps an entire city in his house. He calls
it “4 Lydia,” the street address of his home in Uniontown, Pa., where he decided
to build a large model city
out of corrugated cardboard
and paperboard.
Now it sits in his home in
the Pittsburgh neighborhood
of Lawrenceville. Each building is hollow, sitting on its
own little platform on a quarter-inch sheet of Plexiglas that
can be illuminated. The entire
piece takes up an an ellipse
that’s 5 feet long by 4 feet wide.
“I like building little
things,” said Henry, who spent
the early part of his childhood
visiting the architecture department of the school where
his friend’s father worked. “I
loved looking at all those little
models they made.”
His love of architecture
stuck with him through middle school, as he spent his days
crafting replicas of “Star Trek”
starships. Henry even met his
wife, Maya, at an event hosted
by the American Institute of
Architects in Lawrenceville.
Henry’s
show
“City
Scapes” opened at the FowlerKellogg Art Center on Sunday.
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The exhibition features gritty
city buildings hung from the
ceiling with a near steampunk aesthetic. Henry makes
his buildings out of cardboard
because it’s so cheap and readily available.
He often treks to liquor
stores in Pittsburgh to collect
discarded boxes, noting that
the cardboard dividers in sixpack containers work best.
Two pieces — a miniature
replica of the Fowler-Kellogg
building and a white, fivestory tenement building,
spinning on a small hunk of
earth — sold even before the
opening reception, said Judy
Barie, director of galleries at
Chautauqua Institution.
Barie first saw Henry’s
work at Three Rivers Arts Festival in Pittsburgh three years
ago. She bought one of his
pieces because she was so taken with the intricate work. She
ran across Henry’s work again
when Barbara Luderowski, a
prominent Pittsburgh curator,
highlighted it in a curator’s
choice exhibition.
With other shows Barie has
curated, she has visited an
artist’s studio and picked out
certain pieces that she wanted
in the exhibit. But for “City
Scapes,” she asked Henry to
produce entirely new pieces

Fowler-Kellogg exhibit takes
unique look at ‘City Scapes’

ROXANA POP | STAFF photoGRAPHER

A visitor gazes at “Sphere,” a piece created by Ryder Henry as part of his ‘City Scapes’ exhibition.
In the center of “Sphere” sits a miniature model of the Fowler-Kellogg Art Center, where the show
opened June 30 and runs through July 18.

specifically for this show.
“I wasn’t really sure what I
was getting,” she said, “but I
think it’s just incredible.”
Henry wasn’t always a
miniature city maker. He
worked with clay and sculpture in high school and then
spent two years at Rhode Is-

land School of Design, studying industrial design and then
painting.
“I didn’t feel like school
was working for me,” Henry
said. “I just wanted to make
things. The time spent juggling other responsibilities
in the school, I didn’t want

to do that anymore, so I left.”
Henry said he’s not authoritative in his painting; he always changes things around.
That’s why he decided to start
painting cityscape landscapes
using his own city, “4 Lydia,”
as the model. He said it starts
out like painting still-life work

but turns into a landscape by
the end. He tries to make the
models look like a real postapocalyptic place. So far, Henry has painted 17 canvases in
a series he started in 2006 —
all based on “4 Lydia.”
“The thing that’s the farthest away in the distance in
one painting becomes the object the most in the foreground
in the next painting,” he said.
“Then I just keep zigzagging
around. I’ve already started
repeating myself, but since I
change the buildings around,
too, it’s a little different.”
The buildings in Henry’s
piece “Cluster,” which looks
like a group of buildings
connected in a space station structure, come from
“4 Lydia.” He hung them on
strings because he said the
cities look interesting when
they’re floating; it also plays
on the concept of antigravity.
When Henry was a kid, he
devoured James Blish’s Cities
in Flight series, which details
the demise of Earth. Blish’s
books influenced his work,
Henry said.
“I like a sense of flight in
my buildings,” Henry said.
“I mean, we’re sitting here on
Earth, but we’re flying, too.
We’re flying through space.
It’s all just your point of view.”

For 13-year-old, time at Club truly ‘awesome’
mark haymond
Staff Writer

The century-old wooden
walls of Seaver Gym echo
the sounds of a dodgeball
game. Rubber soles chirp
on the floor as volleys are
avoided and delivered. Kids
argue like pubescent barristers, absolutely certain that
in this world there is order
and they each understand it
perfectly.
Players’ eyes flash with
the competitive fire that will
eventually serve them in a
competitive adult world. Unchecked by something greater, that same fire can also turn
them into the kind of people
who see every interaction as a
zero-sum game with a winner
and a loser. It looks like fun,
but it doesn’t produce smiles.
The light in Jeffrey Zuegel’s eyes is different; Jeffrey’s
eyes smile. He weaves among
the dodgeball players like a
dancer in a lightning storm,
intrigued by the spectacle
one second and unaware of it
the next. He seems to have no
expectations about what the
world will hold. Each sight
and sound is truly new, surprising and beautiful.
Jeffrey is on the autism

spectrum.
He is 13-and-a-half years
old but tall for his age, with
thick blonde hair and a joyful Buddha smile that suggests he knows the punchline to a joke that no one else
could ever understand.
The connections that kids
make at Boys’ and Girls’ Club
are special. For Jeffrey, these
connections mean even more.
For him, a day on a sailboat or
a fist bump from a friend are
fleeting moments of connection in a world in which connections are hard to come by.
Jim Zuegel is Jeffrey’s father.
“People with autism have
difficulty connecting with
their environment and the
people in their environment,”
Jim said. “They are just wired
differently. We are all wired
differently. They are just wired
in a different way, so for him
to stay focused and engaged
in an activity really involves
having people around him
who really care about him.
They also have to care about
him being involved and being
engaged. It is a two-way street
with a heavy emphasis on the
people around him being patient and supportive.”
Jim said the staff and

campers at Club have been
all of these things and more.
“They are making his
summer experience at club
just … awesome.”
Jim’s voice wavers for a
second on the last word —
a word so overused these
days that it has nearly lost its
meaning. For a moment, Jim
is silent, seemingly awash
in his awe, as it carries him
to a place familiar to all loving parents: indescribable
gratitude for the people who
make their kids’ lives better.
“He is talking more and
more, just this week,” Jim
said, “and most of his things
are about how great of a time
he is having at Boys’ Club.
He says things like, ‘Club
fun’ or ‘sailing fun.’ He’s really associating his time at
Chautauqua, and particularly at Boys’ Club, with fun.”
Lisa Zuegel shares her husband’s awe.
“All year [Jeffrey] talks
about Chautauqua and Boys’
Club, so it is really easy to
make the long trek from California because he has so much
to look forward to each summer,” she said. “The community is a result of a wonderful
partnership that we have built
with the staff — starting with

Children’s School and [the]
Youth Services office nearly 10
years ago, and now with Boys’
and Girls’ Club today. It is also
about the relationships that
have bloomed with the whole
community.”
Kayla Neumeyer traveled
from California with the family to be Jeffrey’s aide and constant companion, keeping him
safe and focused on the task
at hand. It is her presence that
makes Jeffrey’s time at Club
possible, because the staff is
not trained to handle kids
with special needs.
Jeffrey has grown up
around the other kids in his
group. They know him, have
grown accustomed to the way
he seems to float through their
world. That said, anyone who
has survived being 13 knows
that there is no guarantee of
kindness or compassion.
Brian Digel is the head
counselor for Jeffrey’s group.
He is visibly proud of his boys.
“They can get rambunctious,” Digel said. “They can
be little obnoxious seventh
graders. But when it comes to
Jeffrey, they have been so kind.
I am just really impressed.”
Back to dodgeball.
A kid winds up a throw,
his target sighted. The com-

Provided photo

Jeffrey Zuegel shoots hoops at Seaver Gym with his aide, Kayla
Neumeyer, as the rest of Group 7 plays dodgeball.

petitive fire that flashes in his
eyes compels him to defeat
his adversary. When Jeffrey
steps in front of him, though,
the boy lowers the ball — his
urge to win instantly put in
check by something stronger: compassion.
Jeffrey smiles. The boy

smiles. Jim would be right to
call the moment awesome.
Jeffrey moves on. When
he does, the kid winds up his
throw and sights his target.
The world is back to its natural
order, balls ripping through
the air.
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Th
THURSDAY
JULY 4

INDEPENDENCE DAY
7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa. (Sikhism/Kundalini Yoga
and Meditation.) Donation. Bring
gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00

Morning Meditation. (Sponsored by
Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev.
Otis Moss III, pastor, Trinity United
Church, Chicago. Amphitheater
9:15 Chautauqua Speaks. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
“Youthaiti Making a Difference.” Gigi
Pomerantz. Women’s Clubhouse
9:15

Thursday, July 4, 2013

Maimonides–A Guide to the
Perplexed. (Programmed by Chabad
Lubavitch of Chautauqua.) Rabbi
Zalman Vilenkin, Alumni Hall Library

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:00 (2-3:30) Piano Master Class.
Frederic Chiu. (School of Music.)
Fee. Sherwood-Marsh Studios.
3:30 CLSC ROUNDTABLE/ LECTURE.
Hugh Martin, The Stick Soldiers.
Hall of Philosophy
4:00 THEATER. Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets
at Main Gate Welcome Center or
Colonnade lobby ticket offices and
45 minutes before curtain at the
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Welcome
Center.) Leave from Welcome Center
4:15 Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera Young
Artists Recital #2. Hall of Christ
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. (Two
rehearsals required to sing at Sunday
worship services.) Smith Wilkes Hall
6:00 Concert. Thursday Morning
Brass. Athenaeum Fountain
6:30 Porch Chat. (Programmed by the
Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults) Chris Stedman, author of
Faithiest. All young adults (ages
14-24). Alumni Hall
6:45 PROGRAM CORRECTION:
Pre-CSO Concert Lecture in the
Wednesday edition and weekend
insert was printed in error. There
is no lecture before tonight’s CSO
pops concert

10:00 Concert. Thursday Morning
Brass. Colonnade

7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational Houses

10:00 Children’s School Independence
Day Parade. Bestor Plaza

7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Carol
McKiernan. (Centering Prayer).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Chris Hayes, host, “All
In,” MSNBC. Amphitheater
12:15 Chautauqua Community Band
23rd Annual Independence
Day Concert. Jason Weintraub,
conductor. Bestor Plaza
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House Porch
12:15 Brown Bag. In the Shadow of Death:
A Chautauqua Murder. Deb Pines,
author, headline writer for New York
Post. Everett Jewish Life Center
12:15 Brown Bag. “The Actor’s Life Today:
Theater, Film and TV.” Chautauqua
Theater Company. Bratton Theater
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“What We Rally Need to Know:
Discovering the Spiritual Heart,
Part 2.” Subagh Singh Khalsa
(Sikh Dharma/Kundalini Yoga and
Meditation.) Donation. Hall of Missions
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar Series. “Catechumenal
Spirituality.” Rev. Ray Kemp,
senior research fellow, Woodstock
Theological Center, Washington,
D.C. Methodist House Chapel
1:00 (1-4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
1:15 Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES. Chris
Stedman, asst. humanist chaplain,
Harvard University. Hall of Philosophy

O’er the land of the free

2:00 National Bell Ringing Ceremony.
“Let Freedom Ring.” In celebration
of Independence Day, the
Chautauqua bells will be rung 13
times. Miller Bell Tower

8:00 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Pops Concert:
Independence Day Celebration.
Stuart Chafetz, guest conductor;
Tony DeSare, piano/vocals.
Amphitheater

Roxana Pop | staff photographer

An American flag hangs above Cookman Avenue adjacent to the Hall of Philosophy.
10:00 Fourth of July Bell Tower
Concert. Carolyn Benton, bell
ringer. Coincides with lighting of
flares around and fireworks over
Chautauqua Lake.
10:30 Musical Theater Revue #1.
Cabaret/Musical Theater Revue with
Chautauqua Opera Studio Artists.
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall

• Liberty Fanfare “The Star
Spangled Banner”
John Williams
• The High School Cadets		
John Philip Sousa
• Victory At Sea (arr. Robert
Russell Bennett)
Richard Rogers
•The Captains and the Kings 		
Leroy Anderson
• Far and Away: Excerpts from
7:00
the film score
7:15
John Williams
• FM Classics Overture
arr. Larry Moore
• I Love a Piano			
Irving Berlin
• Kiss
Prince
• New Orleans Tango		
7:45
Tony DeSare
• Just in Time			
Julie Styne/Comden & Green
8:00
• How Sweet It Is			
Holland-Dozier-Holland
• Great Balls of Fire		
8:45
Otis Blackwell
• Armed Forces on Parade		
8:55
arr. Robert Lowden
•1812 Overture, Op. 49
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
9:00

Fr
friday
JULY 5

(7 – 11) Farmers Market.
(7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa. (Sikhism/Kundalini Yoga
and Meditation.)Donation. Bring
gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room
Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
Morning Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
(8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Meet under green awning at back of
Smith Wilkes Hall.

9:00 Men’s Club Speaker Series. Mark
Powers, Chautauqua Fire Chief, will
discuss the house fires of the off
season and fire prevention. Men’s
Club Meeting. United Methodist
House
9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev.
Otis Moss III, pastor, Trinity United
Church, Chicago. Amphitheater
9:15 Biblical Heroes Revisited!
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.) Esther Vilenkin.
Alumni Hall Library
10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) John McMurray, English
National Opera. Fee.McKnight Hall
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Panel discussion
featuring week’s lecturers.
Amphitheater
10:45 Story Time. Four year olds. Smith
Memorial Library
12:15 CLSC Seven Seals Brown Bag.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Alumni Hall Kate
Kimball Room
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “Writing
Like a Kid, Again: Effective Literary
Approaches from Children and
Adolescents.” Kristin Kovacic,
prose writer-in-residence. Alumni
Hall Porch
12:15 Challah Baking. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Everett Jewish Life Center Porch
12:30 Jum’a/Muslim Prayer. Q&A at 1.
Hall of Christ
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar Series. “The Next Greatest
Generation: Religion and Spirituality
in the Next Generation of CatholicsOne Pastor’s View.” Rev. Ray Kemp,
Senior Research Fellow, Woodstock
Theological Center, Washington, DC.
Methodist House Chapel

1:15 Master Class. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Opera Guild.) Jay
Lesenger. Fee for non-members.
Fletcher Music Hall
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
Shane Claiborne, founding partner,
The Simple Way. Hall of Philosophy
2:00 (2-5) Mah Jongg. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club)
Memberships available at the door.
Women’s Clubhouse
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:00

(2-4:30) Violin Master Class. (School
of Music.) Jacques Israelievitch,
violin. Fee. McKnight Hall

3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Don’t Give Up the Ship!:
Recounting the Battle of Lake Erie
200 Years Later.” Captain Walter
Rybka, curator, Erie Maritime
Museum, sr. captain, US Brig
Niagara. Hall of Christ
3:30 (3:30-5) Chautauqua Dialogues.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of Religion.)
Facilitator led group discussions. No
fee, but sign up required at 2 p.m.
Interfaith Lectures. Locations to be
announced
3:30 Lecture. (Programmed by the
Writers’ Center.) “SHE-FIRE: A Safari
Into the Human Spirit.” Mary Jean
Irion, author. Alumni Hall
4:00 THEATER. Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.
(Reserved seating; purchase tickets
at Main Gate Welcome Center or
Colonnade lobby ticket offices and
45 minutes before curtain at the
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater

4:00 Book Presentation and Signing.
Dan Ariely, author, The (Honest)
Truth About Dishonesty: How We
Lie to Everyone — Especially
Ourselves. Hall of Philosophy
4:00 (4-5:30) Piano Performance Class.
(School of Music.) Fee. SherwoodMarsh Studios
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15 Purple Martin Chat. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG
naturalist. Purple martin houses
between Sports Club and Miller Bell
Tower
5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Service led
by Rabbi Frank Muller. Miller Bell
Tower (Pier Building in case of rain)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
6:30 Shabbat Dinner. (Sponsored by
the Hebrew Congregation.) Prepaid
tickets required. Everett Jewish Life
enter
7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series. Brian
Tolle, sculptor/installation artist,
faculty at Parsons School of Design.
Hultquist Center
8:15 SPECIAL. Sail Rock 2013.
Amphitheater

